Out and About

Beyond numbers

A Christmas Bird Count opens a window to a parallel universe of birds and birders.
By Catie Joyce Bulay / Photos by Greg Lehman

L

ast year marked the 117th Audubon
Society Christmas Bird Count, the
nation’s longest-running citizen scientist bird project, and my first. The count
ranges across North America during December and January. In
Walla Walla County,
the Blue Mountain
Audubon Society has
been participating in
the count since 1974.

sweet-looking little gray bird that I recognize as happily hopping around my driveway.
Junco, I memorize.
The list of possibilities we’ll see seem
beyond memorization during a night-before

state than what Walla Walla is used to.
I close the book and nestle snug in my
bed, while visions of red-breasted sapsuckers
dance in my head, hoping my inexperience
won’t annoy my birding partner tomorrow.

Parallel universe
The weather predictions
do not exaggerate. Sure
enough, as we meet in the
Harper Joy Theatre parking
lot before breaking off into
’Twas the night bedesignated counting areas,
fore Christmas Bird
the temperature is about 12
Count
degrees, but nobody seems
The night beto mind. “Joining a field
fore the count I am
trip of birders is like falling
prepping by going
through the looking glass,”
through the emailed
writes Lyanda Lynn Haupt
list of birds we might
in “Crow Planet: Essential
see. I am thumbing
Wisdom from the Urban
through my father’s
Wilderness.”
copy of The Audubon
“For hours on end you
Society’s Field Guide
are thrown into a parallel
to North American
universe with people who
Birds. As I look up
have nothing on their
Walla Walla County boasts numerous owl species. With luck, Christmas Bird Count particiEuropean starling in pants will see some.
minds except finding and
the index, I stumble
watching birds, and who
upon the notes he kept of birds he saw in
cram session: starlings, juncos, song sparrows, know a great deal about how to do both of
our backyard in Maine from 1989 to 1996. kinglets, chickadees, varieties of ducks, with
these things.”
Sporadically, as is his nature, mostly in the
the potential of a rarer red-breasted sapThis is precisely what I have fallen into
early spring when all Mainers are craving
sucker, sighted at my target location. “Listen and I am enjoying every frost-bitingly cold
some sign of winter’s end.
for any tapping sounds,” advises MerryLynn moment of it. My counting partner, Rich
Back to the Blue Mountains list. A few, Denny, Blue Mountain Audubon Society
Peterson, is indeed a veteran birder, with
like the black-capped chickadee, Maine’s
member and the count’s coordinators. She a life list of around 420 bird species and
state bird, I recognize by name. Others I
assures me that my partner for the day, a counting. He is patient in teaching me how
know I couldn’t pick out of a line-up, let
veteran birder, will know them. Besides to look for birds, and quiet, as needed for
alone a faraway branch. Some have familiar
binoculars, she writes to bring something the sport. Every once in a while, he goes
names I think I know, but when I see their
warm in a thermos, snacks and hand warminto long lists of birds he’s seen at the golf
photos in the guidebook, I am surprised. ers. Temperatures this year are predicted to course, or on the coast, or visiting San Diego.
Like the dark-eyed junco, a plump and
be in the single digits, more like my home Most of which I have no image for in my
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walla walla lifestyles
mind, but am fascinated to hear him recite
these lists from memory.
During moments when we spot or hear
a bird, Rich moves quickly, binoculars up to
eyes, effortlessly landing on his subject, his
head moving with its line of flight. I fumble
with my grandfather’s old pair of Bushnell
7x35 binoculars, my own head moving in
dizzying circles as I try to keep my feet
steady on the crusty snow.
Our territory covers most of Rook’s Park.
We head left at the parking lot, away from
the day use area, scaring up a cluster of LBBs
— my first birding acronym, for little brown
birds — that Peterson helps me identify
as starlings. I am amazed not only can he
identify birds by sight and sound, but by
flight patterns: the way their wings move
through the air, some a choppy scissoring,
others a smooth gliding. At the edge of some
brush near a little stream, after he identifies
the sound of a California quail, we quietly,
slowly approach and get a great view of it,
its black plume quivering, back turned to
us. I feel this little rush of excitement, and
I see how birders get hooked.
Soon after the quail and two deer sightings we turn around to head toward Mill
Creek, spotting a bald eagle and a red-tailed
hawk. By this time I’ve traded up for a borrowed pair of binoculars (Optical Earth,
8x42) and am amazed to discover the detail
I can see from such a distance, the fine lines
of feathers.
We approach the picnic area, taking
much longer to get there than I normally
would because of the need to observe, letting eyes adjust to thin branches, training
ears to any sounds of movement. It’s a different way of being in the woods than I’m
used to, and it’s lovely. We spot two great
blue herons looking regal and disdainful
of the cold. Still, one untucks a leg
and arches its neck, doing a little
dance in the frozen marsh as
if showing off for us.
As we walk the creek,
Peterson names all of

the different species of duck that I normally
pass by too quickly to notice on my runs
up the same path. There are so many different kinds — mallard, common merganser,
hooded merganser, and of course Canada
geese. I jot the names down in my notebook,
making tally marks beside each. I have to
stop every so often to blow on my pen to
keep the ink from freezing. Again, I think of
Crow Planet, “Knowing the name of a creature is a window into knowing much more.”
The common merganser with its iridescent
rust colored head becomes my favorite, as
we watch it bob its head for brunch.
Other birds of interest are a rough-legged
hawk, a less common find, sitting atop a
tree. A ruby-crowned kinglet, that I at first
mistake for the more common song sparrows
we’ve been spotting, until I look at it through
binoculars — yellow and brown with that
pop of ruby on its crown — quite stunning.
I discover after a while I am fairly good
at spotting the tiny little guys but that after sighting them I have no idea what I
am looking at until I see Peterson getting
excited, giving me a cheer and telling me
what I’ve found. His excitement is contagious, both of us making notes, he on the
clipboard with our official day’s tally.

Can you tell the difference between a downy
woodpecker and a hairy woodpecker? Both live
in the county.

The results
We spot 28 species. Our group of 24
observers counts 81 species, and 15,439 individual birds, an average count compared
to other years, according to Denny.
Since the count, though I haven’t joined
any more formal birding events, I notice
myself noticing more. I downloaded a birding app on my phone.
I like the

California quail,
on the march.
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feature that tells me which birds have been
recently spotted in the area, often the quickest way for me to identify what I’m seeing.
Giving a bird a name does make a difference.
It imparts a certain kinship; these are no
longer strangers I share a space with, but
friends claiming a common home. And birds
are everywhere! Even though I knew this
before, I didn’t really know this until they
began delighting me at every turn. Maybe
birds aren’t your thing, maybe butterflies, or
mammals or shapes of clouds are, but pick
something to focus on with intention, and
see the results it brings.
For more info:
This year’s Blue Mountain Audubon
Society’s Christmas Bird Count will
be held Dec. 16, 2017. Visit blumtn.
org or for more information.

773891

Check out this free birding app: Audubon Birds, A Field Guide to North
American Birds

Birds of a feather occasionally make life easier for a counter by lining up.
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